
 

Welcome!                                                                                   Spring/Summer 2013  

Welcome to the spring/summer 2013 issue of Magellan's Peer Support Whole Health and Wellness  
e-newsletter! This is the third issue of our quarterly e-news and continues our work to provide news, 
information and resources to help improve overall health through peer support, whole health planning and 
working toward wellness. You will find our Fall 2012 and Winter 2013 issues on Magellan's Resiliency and 
Recovery e-Learning Center , which offers a range of no-cost resources, including previously recorded 
webinars.  
 
We continue to receive many requests from people who wish to be added to our distribution list, and we 
now have subscribers to this free online newsletter in all 50 states. Please share this issue of Magellan's 
Peer Support Whole Health and Wellness e-news with anyone you feel might be interested.  
 
This issue includes:   

• A feature article by Larry Fricks describing the importance of stress management for mind-body 
whole health and resiliency. 

• A spotlight on Montgomery County, Pennsylvania's Peer Support Whole Health and Resiliency 
initiative, including early results from pre- and post-support group surveys completed by 
participants 

• A spotlight on the National Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA) website. DBSA 
reaches millions of people each year with in-person and online peer support, current information 
about depression and bipolar disorder, and empowering tools focused on an integrated approach 
to wellness.  

• A reminder about SAMHSA's National Wellness Week celebration, coming in September. 
• New Magellan health education and literacy materials. Be sure to use the links provided to 

access these documents. We are also very happy to provide Spanish-language versions of each 
guide. 

As always, we welcome your feedback, comments and suggestions. Please contact us at 
Elearning@MagellanHealth.com. Thank you! 
 
 
Stress Management: A Key to Mind-Body Whole Health and Resiliency  
By Larry Fricks, Director, Appalachian Consulting Group  
A key mind-body whole health and resiliency factor introduced in the Peer Support Whole Health and 
Resiliency (PSWH&R) training is stress management. Not only can prolonged stress lead to physical 
illness caused by cellular stress uncovering our disease vulnerabilities, but it can be a trigger for mental 
illness and addiction relapse. Read more   
 
 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2f167170600074721470&ls=fde81276716c0c7577167977&m=fef8117377610c&l=fe891578776303797c&s=fe301570746d01787d1670&jb=ffcf14&t=
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2e167170600074721471&ls=fde81276716c0c7577167977&m=fef8117377610c&l=fe891578776303797c&s=fe301570746d01787d1670&jb=ffcf14&t=
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2d167170600074721472&ls=fde81276716c0c7577167977&m=fef8117377610c&l=fe891578776303797c&s=fe301570746d01787d1670&jb=ffcf14&t=
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2d167170600074721472&ls=fde81276716c0c7577167977&m=fef8117377610c&l=fe891578776303797c&s=fe301570746d01787d1670&jb=ffcf14&t=
mailto:Elearning@MagellanHealth.com
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2c167170600074721473&ls=fde81276716c0c7577167977&m=fef8117377610c&l=fe891578776303797c&s=fe301570746d01787d1670&jb=ffcf14&t=


Program Spotlight: Community Partnership Initiative in Pennsylvania 
An overview of the Peer Support Whole Health and Resiliency program in Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania by Tim Connors, BS, CPS 
The Peer Support Whole Health and Resiliency Initiative in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania started in 
2010 with whole health training for peer specialists. A second training occurred in 2011. In 2012, at the 
urging of Montgomery County's Office of Behavioral Health, we partnered with two local agencies, 
Salisbury Behavioral Health and the Mental Health Association of Southeastern PA, to train peer 
specialists in Montgomery County. These peer specialists facilitated PSWH&R groups in their 
communities. In spring 2013, we hosted five groups. Read more  
 
Web Resource Spotlight: The Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance 
The Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA) is a leading peer-directed national organization 
focusing on the two most prevalent mental health conditions, depression and bipolar disorder. DBSA 
provides hope, help, support and education to improve the lives of people who have mood disorders. 
Peer-based, wellness-oriented, empowering services and resources are available when people need 
them, where they need them, and how they need to receive them. This includes online 24/7, in local 
support groups, in audio and video webcasts, or in printed materials distributed by DBSA, its chapters, 
and mental health care facilities across America. Read more  
 
SAMHSA National Wellness Week, September 16 - 22 
September is National Recovery Month, and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) is sponsoring an entire week of activities nationwide as part of National 
Wellness Week, September 16 - 22. This event, now in its third year, continues an ongoing theme of 
Living Wellness. For more details, including information about the Eight Dimensions of Wellness and 
other tools and resources to use in your local communities, visit SAMHSA's Wellness Initiative website. 
It's not too late to plan to take part in National Wellness Week!     
 
New Magellan Literacy Tools Available 
Magellan is pleased to provide three new health education/literacy documents. These materials will be 
added to the existing resources in our menu of health education and literacy guides. You can access the 
new health education and literacy documents via the links below. They are available in English and 
Spanish.  

• Living with Diabetes 
o Living with Diabetes - Spanish 

• Moving Forward with Your Life 
o Moving forward with Your Life - Spanish 

• Understanding the Mind-Body Connection 
o Understanding the Mind-Body Connection - Spanish 

 

All Magellan health literacy tools are archived on our Resiliency and Recovery e-Learning Center at 
www.MagellanHealth.com/Training.  

If you would like to be added to Magellan's Peer Support Whole Health and Wellness email distribution 
list, please send a message to Elearning@Magellanhealth.com. 
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